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LIQUID TOILET BOWL CLEANER 
Kills household germs. Stops odor •. 

Removes stubborn stains, even rust 
and hard-\.".ter marks. Leaves the 
bowl with a clean, fresh fragrance. Safe 

for white and colored bowls. Will not 
harm septic: tanks. 
To USIII-alm directional spout under bowl 

nm and squeeze bottle, covllring entire rim 
and Sides of bowl. Squeeze small amount of 
SNO BOL on brUSh, swishing around rim and 

bowl. Flush bowl Immediately. For bowls badly 
discolored from lime or rust, remove water from 
bowl and brush out With 4 to 8 oz. of SNO BOL. 

kJr flush boxes - shut off water pressure and flush 
to empty tank. Squeeze SNO BOlon brush or mop 

to clean tank. 

For Cflramic tile, flllrthflnWllre lind I1ll1ss - wearing 
rubber gloves, dampen a cloth With SNO BOL. Wipe off 
discoloration, then wash with soap and water. Test II 

small area, then do a small area al a lime. 

To disinfect-remove water from bowl by torclIIa ovtr trap 
With mop. Cover all surfaces of bowl Intenor with iNa BOl. 
Brush Ihoroughly and flush. 

DANGER CORROSIVE Keep out of reach of children May be 
fatal " swallowed Do not breathe vapor or lumes Produces 
chemical burns Do not get In eyes, on skin. or on clothing 
ANT,DOTE: INTERNAL-Cali a phYSICian Immediately. Dnnk a 

leas,Joonlul or more of magnesia, chalk, or small piece of soap, 
sofnned With water In milk or raw egg white. lXTERNAl-lyes
Wash With water for 15 minutes. Get prompt medtal attention. Skin-· 
wipe off the aCid ~ently. Immediately flood the surface wllh water, 
uSing soap freely 1 nen cover Nlth moiSI mag"e'ia or baking soda. 
CAUTION: SNO BOl contains hydrochloric acid. Do not use on bath
tubs, washbowls, other enamel surfaces, chrO(ne. or set bottles on 
these Ilxtures DO NOT MIX WITH ClEANSE"S, bloechts, or other 
chemicals Rinse empty container thoroughly With ~alel and discard II. 
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